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Chapter & verse

Eve Parker Chapter & verse

‘Is this what it takes for us to notice
violence against women?’

‘... “Here are my virgin daughter and his concubine ... Ravish them and do whatever
you want to them” …’
Judges 19:20-29

Y

ou’ll not often hear a sermon
about Judges 19 – which
includes a grotesque, violent
rape and murder. But then
church is not often used as a space
to reflect on rape, human trafficking,
sex work and exploitation, which is
interesting given that the God of life
is present in all lives – not just the
so-called ‘decent’ lives. Why do we find
silence in the face of such narratives?
I have spent time with girls and
women in south India who have been
forced into sex work from a young age.
Their bodies were brutally violated
and trafficked because of their caste,
poverty and gender. During my time in
Andhra Pradesh, I met Preci – a Dalit
woman who had been dedicated to the
goddess Mathamma as a child because
she was sick with small pox. As a sacred
sex worker, she was raped by the highcaste men in her village. Her body was
considered both sacred and available
for violation. At the age of 17, Preci
was trafficked into the city where she
experienced further violence. When I met
her, she had become a Christian and yet
the Church did not allow her to attend
services because they considered her a
‘prostitute’ – she existed on the outskirts
of society, her body riddled with disease,
malnourishment and suffering.
In the story of the so-called
‘concubine’ of Judges 19, the woman’s
narrative becomes what her oppressors
want it to be. Throughout the text, this
woman remains nameless and voiceless.
Like Preci, she is on the outskirts of
society. For her to speak would defy her
status as property, and so she remains
invisible to the hospitality that is only
offered up to the men of the text.

When the men of the village come to
rape the male visitor, the Levite forces
this ‘concubine’ out into the streets to
be violently raped. No one in the text
appears to recognise her humanity. Even
as she is raped, tortured and murdered –
she remains speechless and nameless.
After the atrocity, the Levite chops
up the dead corpse of this abused
woman. He will not allow her body
to speak for itself about the sins that
have been committed against her.
Instead, he adds his own message and
masks his own role in this narrative
of patriarchal violence. He continues
to silence the truth of what occurred
to this woman in the same way that
some biblical interpretations do by
making it into a story of deserved
punishment for adultery, or, a
story expressing the importance of
hospitality, or even, a biblical story
used to justify a theological stance
against homosexuality. All of these
interpretations serve to further silence
this woman’s story.

‘God is present in all
lives – not just the
“decent” ones’

Pictured: Former sex workers in south India

The voiceless ‘concubine’ is an
embodied reality that can be witnessed
in the living girls and women around the
world who experience such violence on
a daily basis – those whose stories have
remained silenced. We could add to this
nameless body the names of hundreds
of thousands of women who throughout
history have faced the horrors of
domestic violence, rape, sexual abuse,
neglect, torture and silencing. In her
story, we see Preci’s and that of the
women who have been forced from their
homelands; the trafficked sex workers
and abused wives of every age and place
who know her journey all too well.
The woman described in this passage
undergoes a journey that is masked with
patriarchal normalcy. As we read the
text, when do we see the ‘concubine’?
When do we truly see her, as someone
in a violent relationship, desperate to
escape – as someone who has had her
social status as a ‘harlot’ determined for
her, and as someone who is worthless
in the eyes of her oppressor? We see her
when it is too late. When she has been
gang raped, when her dead body has
been thrown onto the back of a donkey,
when her corpse has been chopped up.
Is that what it takes for us to notice
violence against women, or for us to
wake up and do something?
Thousands of years may separate the
narratives of the ‘concubine’ in Judges
19 and that of Preci, the sacred sex
worker, but such narratives are tragically
timeless. Like the ‘concubine’, these
women have had their humanity stripped
from them. They have been objectified,
humiliated, tortured and destroyed for
being female. When we read such texts
through the lenses of those who have
experienced such realities, we become
their companions. Their lived suffering
holds the potential for mobilising
advocacy against such violence against
women by breaking the silence.
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Chapter & verse – Eve Parker (page 16)
Read Judges 19:20-29, followed by Eve Parker’s article.
1. The opening line of the article says that Judges 19 is a Bible passage ‘you’ll not often hear a
sermon about’. Are there other biblical sections in this category?
2. Eve’s first paragraph claims that ‘church is not often used as a space to reflect on rape,
human trafficking, sex work and exploitation’. Do you agree? What topics should churches
talk about more?
3. Reading the article’s second paragraph, what feeling does the story of Preci, the ‘sacred sex
worker’, evoke? Can you see parallels with the woman described in the Bible story?
4. Eve’s fifth paragraph explains different interpretations of this biblical text: while some focus
on punishment as the passage’s central theme, others focus on the theme of hospitality.
What other themes, if any, does the Bible text highlight?
5. Eve’s fourth paragraph describes the raped and murdered woman from the biblical story
as ‘speechless and nameless’. In what ways has the biblical woman been silenced?
6. The article’s sixth paragraph highlights modern-day stories from abused women and girls
around the world. Have you read about, or do you know of, any examples?
7. How do you feel about the fact that this story, told in this way, is in the Bible?
8. The article ends by stating that the ‘lived suffering’ of real women and girls ‘holds the
potential for mobilising advocacy against such violence’. What can churches and individuals
do to ‘break the silence’?
For further reflection: ‘The Lord maintains the cause of the needy, and executes justice for
the poor.’ Psalm 140:12
Prayer: Dear God, mother of the oppressed, we pray for those who suffering is not seen or
heard. We are sorry for the times we have not listened or have turned our faces away. Be with
those who are abused, we pray. Mend their brokenness and let their stories be told. Amen.

